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I. ABBREVIATIONS
BDA
CAD/CAM
DDM
GERD
HDT
LDGC
MPa
SEM
UTML

Bulgarian dental association
computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing –
Doctor of dental medicine
Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease
Hard dental tissues
Lithium disilicate glass ceramics
Megapascal
Scanning electron microscope
Ultra-translucent multilayered zirconium

Y- TSZ
Y- TZP

yttrium stabilized zirconia
yttrium stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrystal
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II. INTRODUCTION
The concept of a beautiful smile has evolved significantly from the very creation of
materials for aesthetic restoration of hard dental tissues to the present day when the pursuit of
maximum natural reproduction of harmony with the lower facial third is a basic principle in
oral rehabilitation of patients. With the technological progress and the development of
modern materials and methods for conservative dentistry, the optimal aesthetic restoration of
hard dental tissues is becoming more and more realistically achievable.
The term "veneer" was used by Plant and Thomas in English literature as early as
1987. According to them, "porcelain veneers are thin coatings made to cover the labial
surfaces of the front teeth to mask discoloration." Veneers can range from directly placed
small portions of composite material on the vestibular surface of the front teeth to restoration
placed and cemented on a tooth surface previously prepared in enamel or dentin.
Due to the aesthetic appearance and biocompatibility with hard dental tissues, veneers
are becoming an increasingly preferred method of treatment for the deteriorating aesthetics of
front teeth.
The development of materials for the production of indirect veneers is determined by
the need to find a solution that is of high aesthetic quality, but also with sufficient strength,
modulus of elasticity, low abrasion resistance, and durability. Yttrium-stabilized zirconium
ceramics combine precisely these qualities in themselves, but their application for the
production of veneers is still insufficiently studied.
The digitalization of the work process - from taking an impression of the operating
field, color determination, modeling the future restoration to its production - is a bold step of
the dental industry in the face of CAD / CAM technologies. Digital technologies are
increasingly entering the daily lives of dentists and arouse great interest in terms of biotolerance, accuracy, strength, and aesthetics. These technologies minimize the risk of
accumulation of human errors in the technological process; it is possible to visualize the final
result and discuss this result with the patient; articulation and interdental contacts are
calculated with mathematical accuracy.
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III. UNSOLVED PROBLEMS
The following unresolved issues are formulated:
1. What is the attitude of dentists to the application of CAD / CAM zirconium veneers
for aesthetic restoration in the frontal area?
2. How to achieve precise preparation for veneers?
3. How to achieve optimal marginal adaptation of veneers?
4. How do conditions in the oral cavity affect the color and translucency of zirconium
veneers?
5. What is the clinical presentation of CAD / CAM zirconium veneers?
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IV. AIM AND TASKS
The AIM of this dissertation is to study the advantages and disadvantages of
CAD/CAM zirconium veneers.
TASKS:
TASK 1: To study the attitude and awareness of dentists about aesthetic restorations with
veneers and the application of CAD / CAM technologies.
TASK 2: To evaluate the influence of optical magnification on the precision of dental
preparation under simulated clinical conditions.
TASK 3: To evaluate the marginal adaptation of veneers produced by two different
technologies: CAD / CAM zirconium veneers and press-ceramic veneers.
TASK 4: To evaluate the influence of hydrothermal aging on the color and translucency of
zirconium veneers.
TASK 5: To make a clinical evaluation of CAD / CAM zirconium veneers in the restoration
of vital teeth in the frontal area and to make recommendations for the practice of DDM and
the clinical protocol for work.
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V. MATERIALS AND METHODS
To achieve the aim of the dissertation, questionnaire, laboratory and clinical studies
have been conducted.
The materials and methods used to carry out the research are as follows:
Materials for Task 1
Observation units
262 LDM in Plovdiv region aged between 25 and 80 years.
Signs of observation
Application of CAD / CAM veneers from LDM.
Place of observation
The anonymous questionnaire was provided to members of the Regional College - Plovdiv at
the Bulgarian Dental Association.
Observation time
November 2017 - April 2018
Surveillance authorities
Dr. Alexandra Pecheva, Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, Faculty of
Dental Medicine, Medical University of Plovdiv.
Methods for Task 1
1. Sociological method
1.1 Creating a database
A sectional survey was conducted with the help of a structured questionnaire filled in
by 262 regular members of the Plovdiv Regional College at the BDA, who attended annual
scientific forums organized by the BDA. The summary list of DDMs targeted for the study
and participants in it was checked for duplication of information.
1.2 Development and design of the questionnaire
The questionnaire, prepared in Bulgarian (Appendix 1), contains 20 questions, of
which 12 are open (7 of which have more than one answer) and 8 are closed.
1.3 Administration of the study
- Distribution of the survey
1. The questionnaires were distributed to the members of the BDA during the
registration of events organized by the professional organization;
2. A unique link is provided, leading to an online platform containing the
questionnaire, so that each respondent can complete the survey by stopping and
starting, if desired;
- Return
The questionnaire has a brief description of the purpose of the study, ensuring that the
title and topic are clear.
1. Questionnaires on paper are collected in specially made boxes in which those who
agreed to participate in the survey put their completed cards;
2. The completed digital questionnaires are collected on the developed platform and
are received by the research team in an administration panel.
2. Statistical methods
The systematization, processing and analysis of the primary data in the form of
quantitative and qualitative variables from the closed and semi-open questions is realized
with the statistical package of the software for social sciences IBM SPSS Statistics v. 24. A
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significance level of p <0.05 was assumed for all tests. For the purpose of the study, the
following methods were applied:
2.1 Descriptive analysis to describe the structure of the studied variables
-variational analysis of quantitative variables - quantitative description of the main
properties and characteristics of the data set, summarization and evaluation of the main
statistical parameters; the normality of the distribution of the quantitative variables is tested
with the nonparametric method for checking the consistency between the empirical and
theoretical distribution Kolmogorov - Smirnov. Normally distributed data are presented as
mean (x̄) ± standard deviation (SD) / mean (x̄) ± mean error (SEM), while in the absence of
normal distribution the data are presented using positional mean values - median (Me) and
quartile distance (IQR) - the difference between the 25th and 75th.
-frequency analysis of qualitative variables - absolute and relative frequencies, presented as
ordinary numerical values (n) and as a relative share (%) ± mean error (Sp), respectively.
2.2 Testing statistical hypotheses
-nonparametric analysis
o Z-test - for comparison of relative shares, with correction of Bonferoni in cross
tables of the sets of questions with more than one possible answer;
o Chi-square ( ) Pearson's criterion - for the study of associations and dependencies
in the study of unmetered / qualitative / traits;
2.3 Graphic analysis
-with bar charts; pie charts; box-plot diagrams
Materials for Task 2
Object of observation
Depth of preparation in three different areas (cervical third, middle third, incisal third).
Observation units
Vestibular surfaces of plastic upper left central incisors.
Signs of observation
Depth of preparation of TZT for veneers in relation to pre-set parameters.
Place of observation
- Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, Faculty of Dental Medicine,
Medical University of Plovdiv;
- CAD / CAM Center, Faculty of Dental Medicine, Medical University of Plovdiv
Observation time
October 2018 - February 2019
Surveillance authorities
Dr. Alexandra Pecheva, Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, Faculty of
Dental Medicine, Medical University of Plovdiv
Methods for Task 2
For the purposes of the study, 60 plastic upper central incisors were used, fixed in
plastic jaws, mounted on a phantom head and positioned on a chair on a dental unit, in order
to recreate real clinical conditions. The samples are divided into 3 groups: 1 st group (n = 20) teeth prepared for veneer without the use of a magnifying device (with a naked eye); 2nd
group (n = 20) - teeth prepared under magnification using magnifying loups 2.5x (Rose
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Microsolution, USA); 3rd group (n = 20) - teeth prepared under a magnification of an
operating microscope 6.0x (OMS 1950, ZUMAX MEDICAL CO., LTD., China) (Fig. 7).
A

B

C

Figure 7. Preparation of plastic teeth for veneers: A / with a naked eye; B / with
magnifying loups 2.5x; In / with operating microscope 6.0x
In order to reduce the influence of the technical sensitivity of the process, the
following parameters of the preparation of HDT are standardized: cervical third - cutting 0.3
mm; middle third - cutting 0.5 mm; incisal third - cutting 1 mm.
3 types of turbine burs are used for sample preparation: depth-cutter for preparation
with depth 0.3 mm and 0.5 mm; cylindrical bur with rounded tip; superfine finishing bur with
red marking (Axis Dental, Switzerland).
The preparation begins by marking the depth of the preparation in three planes: for the
cervical third a 0.3 mm depth-cutter bur is used, which is positioned parallelly to the cervical
area; for the middle third - depth-cutter 0.5 mm, positioned parallelly to the middle zone; for
the incisal third - a cylindrical bur with a rounded tip of 1.0 mm, positioned perpendicular to
the incisal edge. Using a ballpoint pen, outline the marked furrows. The vestibular and incisal
surfaces are prepared to a certain depth with a cylindrical drill with a rounded tip. The
preparation ends by finishing the prepared surface with a superfine finishing drill (Fig. 8).
А

B

C

Figure 8. Stages of veneer preparation: A / on the vestibular surface; B / on the
incisal edge; C / completed preparation
To assess the accuracy of the preparation, a digital scan is performed using a
laboratory scanner Wieland D800 (Ivoclar Vivadent Group, Germany) (Fig. 9). A pre-
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scanned intact plastic tooth fixed in a plastic jaw (Fig. 10) is used for control to compare the
volume of cutting in the cervical, middle and incisal third of the examined teeth.

Figure 9. Laboratory scan of an intact plastic tooth (control)

Figure 10. Image of a scanned intact plastic tooth

With the help of 3Shape Trios digital design software, the image of the prepared teeth
from each group is superimposed with that of the control. A sagittal section was constructed,
which allows visualization and measurement of the depth of preparation in the three
examined areas in vertical and horizontal direction (Fig. 11). In this way it is possible to
objectively assess the extent to which the initially set parameters of the preparation are
observed and whether it is possible to look for a relationship between the optical
magnification of the operative field and the accuracy of the preparation (Fig. 12).

Figure 11. Lined sagittal alignment of a digital model
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Figure 12. Visualization of depth of preparation relative to control: A / cervical
third; B / middle third; C / incisal third
Statistical processing
The systematization and analysis of the primary data in the form of quantitative and
qualitative variables is realized with the statistical package of the software for social sciences
IBM SPSS Statistics v.22. A significance level of p <0.05 was assumed for all tests.
The following statistical-mathematical methods were used to objectify the results of
the conducted analyzes:
- descriptive analysis to describe the structure of the studied variables;
- analysis of quantitative variables - quantitative description of the main properties
and characteristics of the data set, summarization and evaluation of the main statistical
parameters. The normality of the distribution of the quantitative variables is tested with the
nonparametric method for checking the consistency between the empirical and theoretical
Kolmogorov-Smirnov distribution and the Shapiro-Wilk test. Normally distributed data are
presented as mean (x̄) ± mean error (Sx̄), while in the absence of normal distribution, data are
presented using positional averages - median (Me) and quartile distance (IQR) - difference
between 25- and 75th.
- testing of statistical hypotheses
parametric analysis t-test (one sample) - to prove the difference between the average value of a variable
and a preset base value for the depth of the preparation;
t-test (independent samples) - to prove the difference between two arithmetic means
in independent samples;
frequency tables - multidimensional tables of the frequency distribution, containing
absolute frequencies - the number of units in a single group and the values of the parameters
distributed by the studied variables;
graphical presentation of the results line diagrams
box plot diagrams
digital images.
Materials for Task 3
Object of observation
Internal and external marginal adaptation of CAD / CAM zirconium and press ceramic
veneers.
Observation units
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Proximal surfaces and sagittal section of natural extracted teeth with cemented veneers.
Signs of observation
Thickness of the cementing agent approximately and in sagittal section
Place of observation
- Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, SPF, MU Plovdiv;
- Laboratory of Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis, Institute of Physical
Chemistry, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences.
Researchers
Dr. Alexandra Pecheva, Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, Faculty of
Dental Medicine, Medical University - Plovdiv: lead researcher;
Dr. Stella Vladimirova, Laboratory of Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis, Institute of
Physical Chemistry, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences.
Observation time
November 2018 - March 2019
Used equipment
- laboratory scanning apparatus Wieland Dental, Ivoclar Vivadent Group;
- CAM system 5- S2 VHF Camfacture AG;
- sintering furnace VITA Zyrcomat 6000 MS;
- electrovacuum installation for metallization with gold particles JEOL JFC-1200;
- scanning electron microscope - FE-SEM JEOL JSM- 6390.
Methods for Task 3
For the purpose of the study, 32 freshly extracted natural maxillary incisors are used,
they are cleaned with periodontal curette and stored in 0.02% thymol solution at room
temperature. All teeth are prepared with a window preparation with incisal bevel according to
the following method: magnifying loups 2.5 x (Rose Microsolution, USA) and 3 types of
turbine burs are used: depth-cutter for preparation with a depth of 0.3 mm and 0.5 mm;
cylindrical bur with rounded tip and superfine finishing bur with red marking (Axis Dental,
Switzerland). The preparation begins by marking the depth of the preparation in three planes:
for the cervical third a burr depth-cutter 0.3 mm is used, which is positioned parallel to the
cervical area; for the middle third - depth-cutter 0.5 mm, positioned parallel to the middle
zone; for the incisal third - a cylindrical drill with a rounded tip of 1.0 mm, positioned
perpendicular to the incisal edge. Using a ballpoint pen, outline the marked furrows. A
vestibular and incisal surface is prepared to a certain depth with a cylindrical drill with a
rounded tip (Fig. 13). The preparation ends by finishing the prepared surface with a superfine
finishing drill.
А
B
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Figure 13. Preparation in three planes of the buccal tooth surface of the extracted
upper central incisor: A / in the cervical zone B / in the middle zone C / in the incisal zone
D / marking of furrows for depth
Prepared teeth are randomly divided into two groups 1st group (n = 16): - used for
making CAD / CAM zirconium veneers; 2nd group (n = 16): - used for production of ceramic
veneers by press technology.
For the production of zirconium veneers, the samples from the 1st group are scanned
with a laboratory scanning device Wieland Dental (Ivoclar Vivadent Group). The digital
design of the future veneers is made with CAD software 3Shape Trios, then milled from
ultra-translucent multilayered zirconium ceramics Zirconia Katana (Kurraray Noritake,
Japan) using CAM system 5-S2 (VHF Camfure AG). The obtained veneers were sintered in a
furnace VITA Zyrcomat 6000 MS according to a protocol set by the manufacturer of the used
zirconium ceramics: raising the room temperature to 1550C for a time of 10 min;
maintaining a temperature of 1550 C for 2 hours; lowering the temperature from 1550C to
room temperature for 10 min.
The inner surface of the sintered veneers is functionalized by sandblasting with alumina
particles with 50 m from a distance of 10 cm at a pressure of 2 bar (0.2 MPa) at an angle
of 90.
For the production of the press ceramic veneers, wax veneers are modeled on the samples
from the 2nd group. The packaging of the wax model in a refractory sleeve follows. After
removing the wax, the coupling is heated to a temperature corresponding to the glass
transition temperature of the ceramic material, the ceramic is injected, and the coupling forms
are filled. After the final release of the ceramic veneer, it is glazed in two layers.
Each veneer (zirconium and press ceramic) is carefully cleaned in an ultrasonic bath with
ethanol for 480 seconds (CD-3800 (A), Cody, China), dried and prepared for cementation
with the Panavia V5 system (Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) (Fig. 14) according to a
different protocol depending on the type of veneer. The protocol for cementing zirconium
veneers is:
- application of self-etching tooth primer Panavia V5 Tooth Primer (Kurraray Noritake
Dental Inc., Japan) for 20 sec; slight drying;
- application of a ceramic primer containing the monomer MDP Clearfil Ceramic Primer Plus
(Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) on the inner surface of the zirconium veneer and
drying;
- applying an even layer of double-polymerizing cement Panavia V5 (Kurraray Noritake
Dental Inc., Japan) on the tooth surface and adapting the veneer to it;
- polymerization with a photopolymer lamp (iLED 1,000-1,200 mW / cm2, Woodpecker) for
5 sec in order to remove excess cement outside the veneer border using a dental probe;
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- re-polymerization in 10 sec;
- polishing the boundaries of the veneer with polishing discs (Sof Lex, 3M ESPE).
For ceramic veneers the protocol is:
- total acid etching of the inner surface of the phosphoric acid veneer (K-etchant Syringe
Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) for 15 sec; rinsing with water-air jet for 30 sec; drying;
- application of a ceramic primer containing the monomer MDP Clearfil Ceramic Primer Plus
(Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) on the inner surface of the zirconium veneer;
- total acid etching of the prepared tooth surface with phosphoric acid (K-etchant Syringe
Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) for 10 sec; rinsing with water-air jet for 30 sec; drying;
- application of self-polishing tooth primer Panavia V5 Tooth Primer (Kurraray Noritake
Dental Inc., Japan) for 20 sec; slight drying;
- applying an even layer of double-polymerizing cement Panavia V5 (Kurraray Noritake
Dental Inc., Japan) on the tooth surface and adapting the veneer to it;
- polymerization with a photopolymer lamp (iLED 1,000-1,200mW / cm2, Woodpecker) for
5 sec in order to remove excess cement outside the veneer border using a dental probe;
- re-polymerization in 10 sec;
- polishing the boundaries of the veneer with polishing discs (Sof Lex, 3M ESPE).

Figure 14. Standard Panavia V5 kit, Color A2 (Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan)
All teeth are cut sagittally in the bucco-lingual direction with a diamond separator for straight
tip 0.3 mm (Fig. 15).
А

B

Figure 15. A / Cutting the samples with a separator; B /
The cut samples

Immediately before the CEM analysis, the samples are fixed firmly on an
experimental plot and covered with gold by spraying using an electrovacuum installation for
metallization with gold particles JEOL JFC-1200 (Fig. 16 and 17). The samples thus prepared
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are placed in a scanning electron microscope - FE-SEM JEOL JSM-6390, mode of backscattered electrons (BSE) and mode of secondary electrons (SEI) (Fig. 18) at magnification
x300. Measurements of marginal adaptation are made at 8 different points: cervical area;
incisal zone, 3 points on the inner sagittal section and 3 points on the outer proximal wall
(Fig. 19). The use of several points makes the measurements much more accurate and
objective and the value obtained is the arithmetic mean of several measurements. In the
presentation of the results these points will be given as “external in point 1; external in point
2 ", etc.

Figure 16. Fixed specimens of an experimental stand immediately after
metallization by gold sputtering

А

B

Figure 17. Electrovacuum installation for metallization with gold
particles JEOL JFC-1200 A / Installation during metallization for 240
s .; B / Fixed specimens during metallization
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Figure 18. A / Scanning electron microscope - FE-SEM JEOL JSM6390; B / Experimental setting in the scanning electron microscope
A

B

Figure 19. Measurements of marginal adaptation at 8 different points A / on the inner
shear surface B / on the outer surface
Statistical processing
The systematization and analysis of the primary data in the form of quantitative and
qualitative variables is realized with the statistical package of the software for social sciences
IBM SPSS Statistics v.25. A significance level of p <0.05 was assumed for all tests.
The following statistical-mathematical methods were used to objectify the results of
the conducted analyzes:
Descriptive analysis to describe the structure of the studied variables
analysis of quantitative variables
quantitative description of the main properties and characteristics of the data set,
summarization and evaluation of the main statistical parameters. The normality of the
distribution of the quantitative variables is tested with the nonparametric method for checking
the consistency between the empirical and theoretical Kolmogorov-Smirnov distribution and
the Shapiro-Wilk test. Normally distributed data are presented as mean (x̄) ± mean error (Sx̄),
while in the absence of normal distribution, data are presented using positional averages median (Me) and quartile distance (IQR) - difference between 25- and 75th.
Testing statistical hypotheses:
parametric analysis t-test - to prove the difference between two arithmetic means in independent samples;
nonparametric analysis -
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Man-Whitney with ranked sums (U test) - to prove the difference between two
medians in independent samples;
frequency tables - multidimensional tables of the frequency distribution, containing absolute
frequencies - the number of units in a single group and the values of the parameters
distributed by the studied variables;
graphical presentation of the results digital images.
Materials for Task 4
Object of observation
The influence of hydrothermal aging on indirect zirconium veneers.
Observation units
Indirect zirconium veneers.
Signs of observation
Changing the color characteristics of indirect zirconia veneers.
Place of observation
- Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, Faculty of Dental Medicine, Medical
University - Plovdiv;
- CAD / CAM Research Center, Medical University - Plovdiv
Observation time
December 2019 - March 2020
Surveillance authorities
Dr. Aleksandra Pecheva, Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, Faculty of
Dental Medicine, Medical University of Plovdiv
Methods for Task 4
27 veneers are fabricated out of multilayer ultra-translucent zirconia ceramics (UTML
KATANA Kurraray, Noritake Japan) by CAD / CAM technology (CAD-Wieland Ivoclar
Dental, Germany, CAM-CAM 5-S2 VHF) (The methodology is described in detail in task 3).
After completion in a sintering furnace and cooling to room temperature, all samples were
carefully polished on the vestibular side of the veneers with a polishing paste with a particle
size of 1 μm (Meta Di, Düsseldorf, Germany) and minimal pressure under water cooling and
double glazing ( Heraceram, Kulzer GmbH Germany).
They are divided into three groups (n = 9) with three subgroups (n = 3) according to
the color of the material used and according to the thickness of the veneer:
1. Group 1 (n = 9) - veneers with color A1:
1.1 Thickness 0.5 mm - 3 pieces;
1.2 Thickness 0.8 mm - 3 pieces;
1.3 Thickness 1.0 mm - 3 pieces;
2. Group 2 (n = 9) veneers of color A2:
2.1 Thickness 0.5 mm - 3 pieces;
2.2 Thickness 0.8 mm - 3 pieces;
2.3 Thickness 1.0 mm - 3 pieces;
3. Group 3 (n = 9) - veneers with color A3:
3.1 Thickness 0.5 mm - 3 pieces;
3.2 Thickness 0.8 mm - 3 pieces;
3.3 Thickness 1.0 mm - 3 pieces;
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The optical parameters of all veneers are determined by calculating the color
difference for each sample when placed on a black background (0 illuminance) and on a
white background (100 illuminance) using a Spectroshade spectrophotometer (Spectroshade
Micro System, USA). Each sample is subjected to a light source that refers to the CIE
(Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage) - standard illumination requirements. The CIELab values (L *, a *, b *) for each sample are calculated in several steps on both light and
dark backgrounds (Fig. 20).
А
B

Figure 20. Sample veneer A / for light background B / for dark background
Translucency is calculated via the following equation:
Translucency = [(L*B – L*W) 2 + (a*B – a*w)2 + (b*B – b*w)2]1/2
where:
L * B is the value of illumination on a black background;
L * W is the value of illumination on a white background;
a * B and a * w are red-green coordinate values on a black and white background;
b * B - b * w are blue-yellow coordinate values on a black and white background.
The obtained data are recorded in a specially developed table.
All veneers are subjected to artificial aging of the material by hydrothermal aging
(ISO standard 6474-2 / 2019) in an autoclave (Tanda C Steam Sterilizer ASS0006 REV-C,
Woson Medical Instrument Co., China, quality certificate ISO 13356) in the mode of work time 15 hours; temperature of 134 C, pressure 2 MPa.
With this experimental setting, the conditions and, respectively, the changes that
occur in the material for 1 year stay in the oral cavity can be reproduced. After tempering the
samples to 37°C, the color and translucent values of the veneers are determined by
calculation using the indicated equation and compared with the basic ones.
In the analysis of the data from the study, an analytical approach was used, which is
based on the decomposition of the object of study of its constituent elements by way of
analysis and generalization of the obtained characteristics and conclusions by way of
synthesis. The analysis, the conclusions and the recommendations from the research are
derived after the generalized presentation of the empirical results in tabular form and
illustrated with their respective graphic images.
The systematization, processing and analysis of the primary data in the form of
quantitative and qualitative variables is realized with the statistical package of the software
for social sciences IBM SPSS Statistics v. 22. A significance level of p <0.05 was assumed
for all tests. The graphic analysis was performed in the environment of MS Office 2013 with
the help of Excel.
The following statistical-mathematical methods were used to objectify the results of
the conducted analyzes:
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descriptive analysis to describe the structure of the studied variables
variational analysis of quantitative variables quantitative description of the main properties and characteristics of the data set,
summarization and evaluation of the main statistical parameters. Normally distributed data
are presented as mean (x̄) ± standard deviation (Sx), while in the absence of normal
distribution, data are presented using positional averages - median (Me) and quartile distance
(IQR).
testing statistical hypotheses
parametric analysis t-test - to prove the difference between two variables in dependent and independent samples
One-way ANOVA analysis - an assessment of the total impact of a given factor or group of
factors, which when changed affect the resultant variable (consequence).
nonparametric analysis Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Shapiro-Wilk and D’Agostino-Pearson test - to check the consistency
between empirical and theoretical distribution
The presentation of the results of the conducted analyzes was performed by:
frequency tables multidimensional tables of frequency distribution, containing absolute frequencies - the
number of units in a single group;
relative frequencies - the number of units in a single group relative to the total number of
units in the population.
Materials for Task 5
Object of observation
Of the 24 previously examined, 7 patients aged between 18 and 40 in good general
health, with clinically healthy periodontium, good oral hygiene, orthognathic bite and vital
maxillary frontal teeth with impaired aesthetics due to microdontia, macrodontia, hypo /
hypermineralization, composite obturations, fractured clinical crown, discoloration, are
approved to participate in the clinical trial.
Each patient is familiar in detail with the forthcoming procedure, possible
complications and expected results and has signed a voluntary informed consent (Appendix
2), approved by the Ethics Committee, Medical University - Plovdiv with № Р-169 /
21.01.2020.
A personal clinical card is prepared for each patient, where the oral status in the
observed segment was described in detail.
Observation units
- Maxillary frontal teeth with preserved vitality and aesthetically deteriorated parameters tremors, diastema, teeth in malposition, staining, etc.
- Indirect zirconia veneers - recovery assessment
Signs of observation
- Three signs of observation are considered: patient, tooth and recovery;
- At the sign "patient" attention is paid to age, sex, oral hygiene, general health, bite;
- At the sign "tooth" attention is paid to vitality, condition of the clinical crown, color, size,
carious and non-carious lesions, fillings, mineralization;
- The 'ceramic restoration' attribute pays attention to criteria established as the United Public
Health Service Ryge Criteria for the clinical evaluation of restorations, which include:
appropriate color, marginal staining, secondary caries, contour, marginal adaptation, relief.
For the purposes of the specific clinical trial, we supplement the criteria and modify them,
adding postoperative sensitivity and recovery integrity.
Justification for selection of the object "maxillary front teeth"
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Restoration of the vestibular and incisal surface of maxillary teeth is a challenge for the
clinician due to the high aesthetic requirements of the area, the load, especially the incisal
forces. The dentist must minimally invasively dissect HDT and place a restoration with the
maximum aesthetic result, which will withstand great masticatory forces and preserve its
integrity.
Place of observation
Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics and CAD / CAM Research Center,
Faculty of Dental Medicine, Medical University - Plovdiv.
Researchers
Dr. Aleksandra Pecheva, Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics, Faculty of
Dental Medicine, Medical University - Plovdiv.
Observation time
April 2019 - April 2020
Model of scientific research
The method of self-control was used - during the study a group was created, which after the
completion of the recovery was considered as a control, and during and after it - as an
experimental one.
Research design
CONSORT Statement is used, which sets the global standard for conducting clinical trials
(Fig. 21).

Figure 21. Design of a randomized clinical trial
Methods for Task 5
All restorations are made in strict compliance with the following clinical protocol:
1. Preoperative preparation:
- preoperative intraoral and extraoral photographs to document the condition of the dentition
in the frontal area in order to analyze the studied aesthetic deviations (Fig. 22 and 23).
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Figure 22. Preoperative intraoral photographs

Figure 23. Preoperative extraoral photographs
- Electroodontodiagnostics for reading the reaction of the dental pulp in microamperes (A)
with a Scorpion Dental Optima device. The results are presented in a clinical map specially
developed for the study, individual for each patient (Appendix 3). The indicators from the
tests are used as a basis for comparison in the control examinations.
2. Cavity preparation for indirect zirconia veneers - magnifying loups 2.5x (Rose
Microsolution, USA) are used to improve the accuracy of the preparation and 3 types of
turbine burs: depth-cutter for preparation with a depth of 0.3 mm and 0.5 mm; cylindrical bur
with rounded tip; superfine finishing bur with red marking (Axis Dental, Switzerland). The
preparation begins by marking the depth of the preparation in three planes: for the cervical
third a burr depth-cutter 0.3 mm was used, which is positioned parallel to the cervical area;
for the middle third - depth-cutter 0.5 mm, positioned parallel to the middle zone; for the
incisal third - a cylindrical drill with a rounded tip of 1.0 mm, positioned perpendicular to the
incisal edge. Using a ballpoint pen, outline the marked furrows. The vestibular and incisal
surfaces are prepared to a certain depth with a cylindrical drill with a rounded tip. The
preparation ends by finishing the prepared surface with a superfine finishing drill (Fig. 24).

Figure 24. Photograph after preparation of teeth 13,12,11,21,22,23 for veneers
3. Taking a digital impression with Trios 3Shape:
- calibration of the intraoral scanner;
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- sequential scanning of the prepared teeth, their antagonists and the patient's bite.
4. Digital modeling of zirconium veneers using CAD system - The taken digital fingerprint is
sent to a laboratory computer, which makes a digital design of the future restoration (Fig. 25).
Future restorations comply with the aesthetic requirements for anatomical features, with
articulatory contacts with antagonists and interdental ones with adjacent teeth, with the
minimum veneer thickness required by the zirconium manufacturer of 0.4 mm, and the
thickness of the cementing agent is set.

A

B

Figure 25. Digital modeling of future indirect restorations A / from vestibular B / from
palatal
4. Milling of zirconium veneer via CAD system. The restorations are made out of Y-STZ
UTML KATANA discs (Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan). The height at which the future
restoration will be milled from the zirconium disk is positioned, which will ensure good
aesthetic results. Pins are also positioned to hold the veneer. The CAM module 5-S2 (VHF
Camfacture AG) is used for milling (Fig. 26).
А

Б

Figure 26. Positioning of the indirect restoration A / of a digital model; B / on the physical
disk of zirconium ceramics with retention pins
6. Sintering in a sintering furnace VITA Zyrcomat 6000 MS according to a program set by
the manufacturer of the used ceramics:
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- raising the room temperature to 1550C for a period of
10 min;
- maintaining a temperature of 1550C for 2 hours;
lowering the temperature from 1550C to room temperature for a period of
10 min.
7. Functionalization of zirconium veneers by sandblasting with alumina particles with  50
m for 1 min from a distance of 10 cm at a pressure of 2 bar.
8. Staining and glazing of zirconium veneers.
If necessary, some of the veneers are additionally colored depending on the individual
features of the dentition and subsequently all restorations are covered with a two-layer
glazing layer.
1. Check the adaptation of the restoration
The adaptation of the veneers is checked using a specially developed Panavia V5 Tryin Paste (Kuraray Noritake, Dental Inc., Japan).
2. Isolation of the operative field
Reliable isolation of the operating field is provided with a Hard thickness rubber dam.
The edge of the canvas in the area of the marginal gingival edge is inverted. For additional
retraction of the gingiva in the apical direction of the tooth, ligatures are placed around each
cervical area and adapted maximally apically (Fig. 27).

Figure 27. Isolation of the operating field with non-latex canvas for rubber dam
3. Cementing the veneers - each veneer is carefully cleaned in an ultrasonic bath with
ethanol for 480 seconds (CD-3800 (A), Cody, China), dried and prepared for cementation
with the Panavia V5 system (Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) (Fig. 28).
The protocol of cementing the veneers is:
- application of self-polishing tooth primer Panavia V5 Tooth Primer (Kurraray
Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) for 20 sec; slight drying;
- application of a ceramic primer containing the monomer MDP Clearfil Ceramic
Primer Plus (Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) on the inner surface of the zirconium
veneer and drying;
- applying an even layer of double-polymerizing cement Panavia V5 (Kurraray
Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) on the tooth surface and adapting the veneer to it;
- polymerization with a photopolymer lamp (iLED 1,000-1,200mW / cm2,
Woodpecker) for 5 sec in order to remove excess cement outside the veneer border using a
dental probe;
- re-polymerization in 10 sec;
- polishing the boundaries of the veneer with polishing discs (Sof Lex, 3M ESPE).
For press-ceramic veneers the cementation protocol is:
- total acid etching of the inner surface of the phosphoric acid veneer (K-etchant
Syringe Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) for 15 sec; rinsing with water-air jet for 30
sec; drying;
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- application of a ceramic primer containing the monomer MDP Clearfil Ceramic
Primer Plus (Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) on the inner surface of the zirconium
veneer;
- total acid etching of the prepared tooth surface with phosphoric acid (K-etchant
Syringe Kurraray Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) for 10 sec; flushing with water-air jet for
- 30 sec; drying;
- application of self-polishing tooth primer Panavia V5 Tooth Primer (Kurraray
Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) for 20 sec; slight drying;
- applying an even layer of double-polymerizing cement Panavia V5 (Kurraray
Noritake Dental Inc., Japan) on the tooth surface and adapting the veneer to it;
- polymerization with a photopolymer lamp (iLED 1,000-1,200mW / cm2,
Woodpecker) for 3-5 sec in order to remove excess cement outside the recovery limit using a
dental probe;
- re-polymerization in 10 sec;
- polishing the boundaries of the veneer with polishing discs (Sof Lex, 3M ESPE).

Figure 28. Necessary tools for cementing an indirect ceramic veneer
12. Direct clinical evaluation - the recovery of all patients was evaluated using a
modified USPHS criterion of Ryge and Cvar for direct clinical evaluation. They are applied
as a standard for monitoring and assessing the status of refunds. There are three levels of
success, as follows: grade A (Alpha) - a high level of clinical success; B (Bravo) - declining
level of clinical success; C (Charlie) - low level of clinical success (Appendix 3).
13. Postoperative photography - all patients were taken postoperative digital
photographs to document and analyze the results (Fig. 29 and 30).

Figure 29. Postoperative intraoral photograph
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Figure 30. Postoperative extraoral photograph
14. Tracking the results of the 6th month.
All veneers were evaluated using modified Ryge and Cvar USPHS criteria for direct
clinical evaluation. This criterion evaluates the following parameters: appropriate color,
marginal staining, marginal adaptation, anatomical shape, secondary caries, proximal
contacts, postoperative sensitivity and fracture and loss of part or all of indirect recovery. The
characteristic of each of these parameters is set by choosing between:
- Alpha (A) - excellent performance
- Bravo (B) - satisfactory performance
- Charlie (C) - poor / unsatisfactory performance.
VI. RESULTS
1. Results by task 1
After analyzing the opinion of clinicians, important conclusions can be drawn about
the applicability of this type of indirect recovery and the most common problems that arise
during treatment.
262 DDM in Plovdiv region aged 24 (just graduated LDM) to 80 years old were
interviewed. The median age is 3312 years.
The gender distribution of the respondents is 46.9% men and 53.1% women. Of all
respondents, 98% (n = 257) provided information on whether they have a specialty and what
it is (Fig. 32).

Figure 31. Distribution of the respondents' answers regarding their specialty
The minimum length of service of the respondents is less than a year, and the
maximum - 55 years. The median length of service is 712 years. This question was
answered by 99.2% (n = 260).
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When asked whether they make veneers in their practices, 90.0% (n = 236) of the
respondents answered, of which 48.7% (n = 115) stated that they do not make veneers, and
51.3% (n = 121) answered in the affirmative.
As a reason why they do not make indirect veneers in their practices, the respondents
state (Fig. 32):

Figure 32. Distribution of responses concerning the reasons for not using indirect
veneers as a recovery method
98.0% (n = 257) of the respondents answered the question "Do you need additional
theoretical and practical knowledge about indirect veneers", of which 79.8% need additional
qualification to apply this restorative method.
When asked how many indirect veneers are produced in one year by the 116 people
who answered this question, the figures vary in a very large range - from 1 to 200 pieces /
year. One respondent replied that he produced 450 veneers in one year, which is an extreme
value for the sample and is excluded from the analysis. The median is 17.524 facets per
year.
The question to the respondents about the preferred preparation design for indirect
veneers has the possibility to give more than one answer (Fig. 33). 98.8% of the respondents
answered (n = 258).

Figure 33. Distribution of preferred preparation design for indirect veneers
The question to the respondents about the difficulties they face when working with
indirect veneers is also possible to give more than one answer (Fig. 34).
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Figure 34. Distribution of the respondents' answers regarding the difficulties they
face in making indirect ceramic veneers
When asked how long the whole technological process of making indirect veneers
takes, 55.7% answered (n = 146), of which only 11% answered the whole protocol within one
day, and 89% answered that they need more time. Two of the respondents answered "365
days", which can be explained by a possible misinterpretation of the nature of the question
and are therefore excluded from the analysis. An extreme value is the answer of one of the
respondents, according to him the process takes two months. The median is 7 5 days.
When asked what the disadvantages of indirect veneers are, the respondents answered
as follows (Fig. 35):

Figure 35. Distribution of the respondents' answers about the shortcomings of the
indirect veneers they face when working with them
The question to the respondents about the most common postoperative complications
encountered in the production of indirect veneers received the following distribution of
answers (Fig. 36):
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Figure 36. Distribution of respondents' answers about the most common
postoperative complications encountered in the production of indirect veneers
To the question “If you have the opportunity to make indirect veneers in one patient
visit, would this increase the quality of work in your practices?” 90.0% (n = 236) of the
respondents answered (Fig. 37).

Figure 37. Distribution of respondents' responses "If you have the opportunity to
make indirect veneers in one patient visit, would this increase the quality of work in your
practices?"
According to 93.8% of the respondents, the optimal marginal adaptation of the
indirect veneers is essential for their long-term success. This question was answered by
97.7% (n = 256) respondents. Only 1.2% believe that marginal adaptation is not essential,
and 5.1% cannot judge.
Exactly 20.2% of the respondents to the 17th question do not know CAD / CAM
technology as a method for making indirect restorations, and 79.8% claim to be familiar with
it, but 81.2% of the respondents do not use it.
According to 62.6% of the respondents, with the help of CAD / CAM technology a
higher quality of restoration can be achieved, according to 9.8% of the respondents the
technology has nothing to do with quality, and 27.6% cannot judge.
The answers to the question about the main advantages of CAD / CAM technology in
the production of veneers are distributed as follows (Fig. 38):
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Figure 38. Distribution of answers about the advantages of CAD / CAM technology
No association was proved between the duration of the internship and the production
of indirect veneers ( = 0.682; p = 0.409). There was no statistically significant difference
between those who answered positively to the question "Do you make veneers?" With less
than (n = 76, 53.9%) and more than (n = 45, 48.39%) 10 years of experience.
An association was established between the internship and the need for additional
theoretical and practical knowledge and skills for the production of indirect veneers (= 6.14;
p = 0.013). In addition, there was a statistically significant difference between those who
responded positively to the need for additional knowledge with less than (n = 136, 84.47%)
and above (n = 68, 71.58%) 10 years of experience. Logically, respondents with shorter
experience, statistically significantly more, need additional knowledge.
Of all participants in the survey, 53.05% (n = 139) are without a specialty, but
nevertheless, 53.24% (n = 74) of them make veneers. There is no statistically significant
difference between the relative shares of veneers without specialty and specialists in surgical
dentistry 34.48% (n = 10) and prosthetic dentistry 55.56% (n = 5). Of the surgeons who make
indirect veneers, only 1 person uses CAD / CAM technology. It is similar with the specialists
in prosthetic dentistry - 1 person. Of LDM without a specialty, producing indirect veneers,
20.83% (n = 15) use CAD / CAM technology.
Of the total number of LDM respondents, 229 (87.40%) answered the questions "Do
you make veneers?" And "Do you use CAD / CAM technology?" Of these, 51.1% (n = 117)
make veneers, and CAD / CAM technology is used by only 22 (18.8%) respondents. They
give an equal assessment of each of the listed advantages of CAD / CAM technology - better
accuracy of the performed restorations (22.22%, n = 14); shortened technological time and
reduction of the number of patient visits (16.05%, n = 13); digitization of the whole process
and subsequent reduction of human errors (18.46%, n = 12); reduction of patient discomfort
(20.00%, n = 7). For the same group of respondents, the answers to the most common
shortcomings of laboratory-made veneers were analyzed. Again, the assessment that the
respondents give in terms of shortcomings is consistent - a long technological process
(21.62%, n = 8); insufficiently satisfactory aesthetics (18.75%, n = 3); increased dentinal
sensitivity (16.67%, n = 2); difficult communication with the dental laboratory (19.23%, n =
5); poor marginal adaptation of veneers (25.58%, n = 11) from question 13. The result of the
surveyed group of respondents is similar, as far as the categories of the most common
difficulties in making indirect veneers are concerned - a (23.08%) , n = 9); b (24.14%, n = 7);
in (21.43%, n = 6); g (30.00%, n = 6); d (11.11%, n = 3) (Table 3).
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Инцизална трета- 1mm

1,120,03

0,16

3,27

0,004

There was a statistically significant difference in the mean values of cervical third
preparation with the base 0.3 mm for all studied groups: 1st group (t = 8.56, p = 0.000); 2nd
group (t = 7.34, p = 0.000); 3rd group (t = 8.63, p = 0.000). It is noteworthy that despite the
proven statistically significant difference with the preset parameter of 0.3 mm, it is proved
that the average value of the preparation of the 2nd and 3rd groups are statistically
significantly lower than the 1st group. The results are as follows: between the 1st group and
the 2nd group there is a statistically significant difference - 0.570.14 mm against 0.470.10
mm (t = 2.54, p = 0.015), as well as between the 1st 0 , 570.14 mm and the 3rd 0.480.10
groups (t = 2.31, p = 0.026). There is no statistically significant difference between the 2nd
and 3rd group.
There was a statistically significant difference in the mean values of the preparation in
the middle third with the base of 0.5 mm in the 1st and 2nd group: 1st group (t = 4.91, p =
0.000); 2nd group (t = 2.60, p = 0.018); 3rd group (t = 1.53, p = 0.142). In the 3rd group there
is no statistically significant difference in the obtained results. There was a statistically
significant difference between the mean values of the depth of preparation between the 1st
(0.670.16 mm) and 2nd (0.550.10 mm) groups (t = 2.89, p = 0.006) and between 1st
(0.670.16 mm) and 3rd (0.540.12 mm) groups (t = 3.04, p = 0.004). The difference
between the 2a (0.55ра0.10 mm) and the 3rd (0.54 30.12 mm) was not confirmed (t = 0.44, p
= 0.662).
There was a statistically significant difference in the mean values of preparation of
incisal third with the base of 1.0 mm for all studied groups: 1st group (t = 5.54, p = 0.000);
2nd group (t = 3.99, p = 0.001); 3rd group (t = 3.27, p = 0.004). Comparisons between the
mean values proved a statistically significant difference between the following groups: 1st
(1.22 0.18 mm) and 2nd (1.10 0.10 mm) groups (t = 2.64, p = 0.012); 1st (1.22 0.18 mm)
and 3rd (1.12 0.16 mm) groups (t = 2.30, p = 0.043). No statistically significant difference
was found between groups 2 and 3 (t = 0.45, p = 0.654; p> 0.5).
The following conclusions can be drawn from the obtained results:
1. There is a statistically significant difference between the baseline value for the
depth of preparation and the actual polished depth of preparation, ie regardless of the use of
an increase in the visual field, re-sawing and removal of unnecessary amount of TZT occurs.
2. The average depth values of the preparation with magnifying glasses and an
operating microscope are statistically significantly lower than with the preparation with the
naked eye.
3. There is no statistically significant difference between the values obtained by
preparation with magnifying glasses and an operating microscope.
4. The use of magnification improves the operator's motility, provides better visibility,
illumination and visualization of the operative field and is highly recommended for precise
minimally invasive treatment.
3. Results for task 3
The results of the statistical data processing show that not all obtained values are
normally distributed. The arithmetic mean values for the 1st group of zirconium veneers by
CAD / CAM technology are as follows: externally in item 1 - 76.9924.10 m, externally in
item 2 - 75.40  3.13m, externally in item 3 - 79.79 3.73 m as the arithmetic mean value
for the external marginal adaptation is 79.88 3.71 m; internally in item 1 - 82.2730.15
m; internally in item 2 - 76.3025.93 m; internally in item 3 - 70.7313.81 m, as the
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Figure 48. Intraoral photo-imaging of veneers of teeth 23, 22, 21, 11, 12, 13 A /
immediately after cementation B / at 6 months postoperatively
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Figure 49. Intraoral photo-imaging of veneers of teeth 22, 21, 11, 12 A / immediately
after cementation B / at 6 months postoperatively
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Figure 50. Intraoral photo-imaging of veneers of teeth 23, 22, 21, 11, 12, 13
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The following conclusions can be drawn from the obtained results:
1. Ultra-translucent multilayered zirconia ceramics is a suitable material of choice for
the restoration of aesthetic problems in the frontal area.
2. CAD / CAM systems and digitization of the entire workflow ensures fast, secure,
reliable and accurate printing, planning, modeling and cutting of highly aesthetic indirect
restorations.
3. The use of dual polymerizing cement and adhesive system with MDP primer
ensures reliable and durable cementation of zirconium veneers.

VII.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The results of the survey among dentists show that 48,7% do not make indirect
veneers. 81,2% of respondents do not use CAD/CAM technology.
2. A statistically significant difference is found between the depth of preparation
with a naked eye and magnifying tools.
3. The marginal gap between CAD/CAM restorations and prepared tooth surface
is 96,65,15 μm, which is a prerequisite for an excellent clinical presentation
of veneers over time.
4. The color characteristics of veneers made of ultra-translucent multilayer
zirconium are related to the thickness of the produced indirect restoration. As
its thickness increases, so does the color saturaration.
5. Clinical follow-up examinations at 6 months show UTML zirconium ceramics
as a suitable tool aimed at reproducing the anatomical, mechanical and optical
characteristics of the natural dentition.
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VIII. MAIN CONTRIBUTIONS

Contributions of original character
1. For the first time a survey among Bulgarian dentists is conducted regarding their
awareness of the production of indirect veneers and the use of CADA/CAM
technologies.
2. Digital methods are used for the first time for objective assessment of depth of
preparation for indirect veneers by three methods – with a naked eye, with
magnifying loups and operatin microscope.
3. The marginal adaptation of CAD/CAM zirconium veneers and press-ceramic
veneers is studied for the first time by original methodology.
4. An original in vitro study of the application of the hydrothermal aging method for
an artificial aging of zirconium ceramics is performed.
5. For the first time a clinical protocol for a production of digital zirconium veneers
with CAD/CAM technology is developed and recommended, bases on laboratory
results and in vivo tests.

Contributions of a confirmatory nature
1. The effectiveness of the magnification of the operative field for precision and
minimally invasive preparation of hard dental tissues for veneers is confirmed.
2. CAD/CAM restorations are more accurate in terms of marginal adaptation when
compared to press-ceramic restorations.
3. The color characteristics of veneers made of UTML zirconium are directly related
to the thickness of the produced indirect restoration.
4. The effectiveness of digital modeling of veneers for an excellent clinical result is
confirmed.
5. Zirconia ceramics is proven to be a restorative material for reproducing excellent
anatomical and optical characteristics of natural dentition.
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